
Gold Coast Volleyball Club – BY-LAWS 

 

1.Competition Format 

1.1 Each Thursday Night season will consist of a minimum of seven rounds and one Final 

round. 

1.2 There will be a minimum of one divisions offered each season, Open Mixed  

1.3 There are no minimum requirements for open mixed teams however if a team consists completely of men the 

tournament manager has the right to relegate team to Men’s division if it is deemed necessary and one is being 

run 

1.4 Will generally be played weekly on Thusday nights. There will only be byes if the relevant division has an excess 

team. 

2.Team Registration 

2.1 Teams will be required to register prior to the nomination closing date set by the GCVC committee. Registrations 

must be submitted and accompanied with appropriate fees as set by the GCVC committee. 

2.2 Each Team will be required to provide a team list to the tournament manger prior to round one of competition. 

2.3 Should a team need to add a member to their team approval must be sought from tournament manager 

(Excludes 3.6) 

2.4 A maximum number of teams allowed to enter will be restricted depending on venue and court availability. 

Teams will be submitted until maximum capacity + one has been reached, any teams who entre afterwards will be 

rejected. 

2.5 GCVC reserves the right to refuse entry to a team. 

2.6 GCVC reserves the right to admit teams or vary entries in divisions to ensure that a division remains viable.  

 

3.Player Eligibility 

3.1 All Players must be registered with Volleyball Queensland and hold a minimum of a recreation membership. 

3.2 All Players must be financial members of the Gold Coast Volleyball Club. 

3.3 All Players must be registered with a team prior to round one, or have registration approved by the tournament 

manager. 

3.4 Any player not registered with Volleyball Queensland and Gold Coast Volleyball Club will be ineligible to enter 

the social competition (Excludes 3.6)  

3.5 Each team captain must fill out the scoresheet with all player names for each match played, including players 

who may fill in from week to week, Failure to do so will result in two penalty points.   

3.6 A individual not registered with a team may fill in a maximum of two games before being required to register 

with the tournament manager & Prior to taking court for their third game the player must be members with GCVC 

and Volleyball Queensland. 

3.7 A player may only be registered to one team. 

3.8 A registered player may fill in for a team other than the one they are registered in, but will not be eligible to fill in 

for finals  

 

 



 

 

4. Competition Rules  

4.1 All GCVC competitions will be refereed inline with “The Rules Of The Game 2017-2020” 

4.2 GCVC will adapt the Australian 12 Substitution Rule  

4.3 Libero per set rule will apply 

4.4 Each team must always have 6 players on court, a team may use fill in players from other teams if required to 

maintain the 6 players requirement, Junior division may play with 4 players on court  

4.5 Games will be best of 5 sets,  

4.6 No time outs or substitutions allowed in last 5 minutes of the game 

4.7 When game time is finished, any rally in play is to continue and the point will be counted  

4.8 Games will be time limited to 45 minutes + a 10 minute pre game warm up 

4.9 Where Time limit reduces sets played a complete set will count once a team reaches 13 point and remain two 

ahead eg: 13-10 = Set won, 13-12 = Set not counted  

4.10 Game results limited by time  

4.11 Competition Points will be as follows  

   Win, 4  

   Draw, 2  

   Loss, 1 

   Bye, 4  

   Forfeit, -4 

4.12 In instances where teams have equal ladder points positioning will be decided by the following order:  points for 

/against percentage, Sets won 

4.13 Net Heights will be as follows  

 Open – 2.35m 

  

 

5. Uniform 

5.1 Uniforms must have number located on the front and rear (Tape may be used for numbers but must remain for 

entire match) 

5.2 Uniform colour and design may vary  

 6. Finals  

6.1 To be eligible to play in the Final, a player must be registered on the original nomination form submitted to GCVC 

prior to Round one of competition and a played a minimum five games. This must be five matches recorded on the 

scoresheet. 

6.2 Should a team require extra players for a Final match, they must seek special approval from the Competition 

Manager and from the team captain of the opposition. 



6.3 Teams fielding ineligible players will forfeit all sets where player took part in game  

 

7. Duty Teams 

7.1 All Duty teams must provide a second referee, a scorer and 2 lines people (unless otherwise told by the 

competition manager) failure to do so will result in 3 penalty points.  

7.2 Duty teams must ensure that the score sheet is completed correctly (if you are unsure how to complete correctly 

please arrange a time to discuss with tournament manager) If the scoresheet in not completed correctly, it will result 

in two penalty points. 

7.3 All match protests will be resolved using the ‘on the spot protest resolution guidelines’ should a match protest 

occur, the competition referee delegate / competition manager will give the on the spot resolution.  

7.4 It is the responsibility of the First referee to ensure any sanctions or behaviours of concern are noted on the 

score sheet and referee delegate or competition are informed immediately. 

 

8. Athlete / Coach Behaviour  

8.1 Any athlete or coach, who is sanctioned with disqualification in a match including pre and post match, will be 

cited to appear before the GCVC Judiciary. 

8.2 Any athlete or coach who receives two red cards within a 5 week period will be suspended immediately from 

being involved in the next two rounds of competition. 

8.3 Any athlete or coach who receives a yellow and red card together will be suspended immediately at the end of 

the match in which they incurred the sanction and will not be permitted to play in the next round of competition.  

8.4 Any athlete or coach that commits act of abuse or violence will be terminated from any further involvement with 

the GCVC  

8.5 An athlete or coach that has been sanctioned may lodge an appeal within 24 hours to the tournament manager 

and have an opportunity to face the GCVC tribunal.  

 

9.Management Of The Competition 

9.1 The competition manager is responsible for he efficient running of the competition on a weekly basis. Including 

the issuing of penalties through the season. 

9.2 The referee delegate is responsible for all protest resolutions and all general officiating enquires and will work 

under the guidance of the competition manager. 

9.3 The GCVC registrations officer is responsible for assisting with player inquires, team inquires and allocating single 

players into teams. 

9.4 The competition manager and referees delegate operate under the guidance of the GCVC management 

committee. 

9.5 All formal written complaints concerning management of the competition should be marked to the attention of 

the President of GCVC and will be dealt with as quickly as possible. 


